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Opportunity
The EU regulation for open banking became mandatory to be implemented by all
European banking institutions starting with 2018 (through PSD2). After PSD2
implementation, banks will allow third party apps to access through API gateways data
about customer’s transactions based on their consent. Also, the third party application will
allow users to order banking transactions.

But this is just a step in creating an unique banking services market for all EU entities.
More banking regulations are in plan to implement this idea of fundamental idea of
European Commission, creating a big opportunity for cross border brokerage of financial
services.

FINQware will develop products and services to put the idea of Open Banking at
work.
The first B2B2C product will be FINQ, a personal finance mobile application to interconnect
users with all their financial providers.





PSD2 new operational model



New players in financial ecosystem



FINQ app



What is FINQ?
Mobile App designed to be the single point of contact and transaction with all the 

providers of products and services involved in your personal financial life.



What is FINQ?

FINQ is a Personal Finance Management mobile app 
and gives users single point of control for their 
financial life, in order to better manage their 
personal assets and access the best financial 
products fitted to their needs.



What is FINQ?
1/ The most advanced mobile banking application in the market (banking interface for all the banks and 
financial institutions)

2/ The complete gateway for financial transactions (bank transfers, money transfers, mobile pay, internet 
payment, utility payments, investment placements, fx and crypto-curency exchange, blockchain transactions with 
properties)

3/ The smartest personal finance management assistant (reporting, tips on tweaking financial life)

4/ The friendliest monitoring tool for loan contracts, insurance policies, utility monthly fees, subscription fees, 
investment placements, savings, etc.

5/ The nearest supermarket for financial products (saving accounts, investments, life and non-life insurance, 
private pensions, mutual funds, utility, prepaid charge, taxes, penalties, property tax, etc.)

6/ The complete wealth-management tool (file archive for property documents of physical assets like lands, 
properties, investments; potential to transact through blockchain in the future)

7/ The easiest access to medium and high risk investments products like stock markets, crypto-curency
marketplaces, CFD investments



Similar EU account 
aggregation players 

Romanian financial 
mobile apps
(Appstore top)

EU Fintechs
arround



Business model:
Loved by users. 
Financed through financial services outsourcing.
FINQ is generating value for the users through aggregation of their financial life management
and best-in-class financial mobile app user experience. The mobile app will be free for users
and will offer personalized financial advice to help users make smarte financial decisions.

The revenues of the app will be generated from sales commissions for financial products and
services that will be accessed by users in the app (loans, insurance, deposits, etc.). For FINQ’s
financial partners, the app will will be a cross border EU marketplace for financial products,
acting as a digital distribution channel to enhance their sales capabilities .

As a digital interface with the customers of our financial partners, another revenue flow will
come from externalised customer interaction operations that we will provide to FINQ
customers in order to decrease their operational costs (e.g.video KYC at onboarding new
banking customers, personal data update operation through FINQ instead of partner’s
premises, customer care and others).



The Team





The team
Alina Catalina Banuleasa

Consultant
User Experience Architect

Alina has an extensive experience in User Experience, currently being part of the team 
in charge with creating the best experiences for the world’s famous football game, 
FIFA.
For 2 years, she was the person behind the experience of ING Bank’s internet banking 
and she also coordinated innovative digital campaigns for 3 years, making ING one of 
the most loved Romanian brands in social media.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alinacatalina/

Sergiu Damian
Consu ltant

Software Architect

Sergiu has an solid expertise in design, architecture, development and support of custom built
software systems for customers in industries such as logistics, manufacturing, tourism, healthcare, 
finance&insurance.
Specialties: Software Architecture, Microsoft Application Platform, Requirements
Development&Management, Development Processes&Process Improvement

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiudamian/

Erol Inaltekin
Head of 
Product 

Development

Erol has more than 8 years of management in financial services and additional experience 
in marketing, market research and business development. His top notch expertise in 
product development for innovative financial services is doubled by his excellent salesman 
natural ability. Erol is also a highly appreciated people manager, loved by his ex-colleagues 
due to his high ethical standards. He was previously involved with Mastercard, Credit 
Europe and Garantibank, managing departments and projects related to digital and 
payment financial services.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erolinaltekin/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alinacatalina/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergiudamian/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erolinaltekin/






• New customer aquisition cost reduction

• Access to millenials

• Shared omnichannel distribution investment

• Capabilities to increase customer value (up-sell / cross sell)

• Access to sell on FINQ marketplace for financial products

• Increased customer loyalty

• External product R&D fintech innovation partner

What is FINQ?
Benefits for banking partners



Scope of collaboration with your bank

1. FINQ access to PSD2 compliant bank’s API infrastructure (both AISP & PISP 
interactions)

2. Extended API interaction on SME segment (B2B)

3. Develop externalised banking operations to be integrated in FINQ workflows
(e.g. Onboarding with video KYC, Personal data update operation, SME 
account statement release)

4. R&D (both technical and commercial collaboration) on launcing new products

5. Combined and sincronised marcomm strategy (cross promotion, shared
communication resources)



Partnership deployment (proposal)

1. Bank’s API gateway end-to-end testing (technical)

2. New products and marcomm strategy design (commercial)

3. Banking operational worflows translation in FINQ 
enviorenment (operational)

4. Design and negotiation on partnership contractual terms
and business model (legal & commercial)



Are you ready for Open Banking era? 
Let’s start the journey!
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FINQware SRL
169A Calea Floreasca Street, 
4th Floor, Corp A, Office 2038,
District 1, Bucharest, Romania

www.finqware.com

Contact 
Cosmin Cosma
Managing Partner
E: cosmin.cosma@finqware.com
T: 0040 722 892170


